We, the Associated Students of Whitworth University, are committed to
promoting holistic growth, safety, well-being, and a united fellowship. We shall
advocate for the diverse voices of our student body justly and with
compassion, establishing an equitable community through grace, respect, and
intentional engagement.

2020-21 ASWU Meeting Minutes |September 23th, 2020
In Attendance:
Parker Daniels| President
Hannah Higgins | Exec. Vice President
Faizzan UI Haq | Financial Vice President
Jorge Medina| Exec. Admin. Assistant

present
present
present
present

Emily Clemons | Campus Activities Coordinator
Lauren Lorenz| Sports Events Coordinator
John Haberlin| Sustainability Coordinator
Katie Ludlam| Senior Class Coordinator
Aeron Sugui| PR/Marketing Coordinator
Sam Henson| Special Events Coordinator
Rachel Ayres | Spiritual Life Coordinator
Esther Brown | Cultural Events Coordinator
Katie Rose| Club Coordinator

present
present
Absent
Absent
present
present
present
present
present

Olivia Fowler | Oliver Senator
Jaedon Tesarik | McMillan Senator
Meghan Duarte | Ballard Senator
Jed Young | Boppell and Village Senator
Tim Leslie | Stewart Senator
David Martin| Off-Campus Senator

present
present
present
present
present
present

_____________________________________________________________________________
Meeting brought to order at 5:00 PM.

Mission Statement read by Katie Rose
______________________________________________________________________________
Approval of Minutes
Motion by Jed, Seconded by Tim
In favor: 6 | Opposed: 0 | Abstaining 0
Motion passes
______________________________________________________________________________
Guest Speaker
Gracie Pfau: We are talking about intramurals and what were offering. This year
we are throwing E sports that entails games like FIFA, 2k, super smash bros. We
are trying to find solutions for people to enjoy time and making this a large
campus wide event. There will be a livestream broadcast of game in the HUB
during dinner. We need different ways to get the word out to students and help
advertising to people in the dorms. Contact me if you can help.
Jorge: when are you planning to do this?
Gracie: currently since you need an annual subscription, we want to host this
year-round so a bit different, hopefully weekly tournament with prizes. Looking to
find enough people to play. Hoping to be more inclusive with cross platform
games to include more students.
Jorge: specific date?
Gracie: registration for fall outdoor season is Sunday but for e sports we have not
set an official date so registration is currently open. Currently just trying to spread
the word and sending out surveys to get more information. We will probably
open registration until the end of October but open and close based on weekly
tournaments.
Olivia: who do we contact and where to sign up for esports?
Gracie: contact my email @ lpfau21@my.whitworth.edu and to sign up you
have to purchase a membership and then go to register under the intramurals
page and register for e-sports so be on the lookout for more advertising and
spread through word of mouth to let people know.
______________________________________________________________________________
President Updates

Parker: We have 4 spots open for committees, so we are going to fill that out
today. Board of trustees committees due Monday but they have to cut the
amount of reps due to room restrictions so I left the first people on list to attend
meetings. Accreditation meeting, Whitworth is up and onsite visit is scheduled
for April 8th and 9th. Meeting with Jay Inslee last week with beck and other state
figures such as other student presidents and I spoke on what Whitworth was
doing. Jay liked what beck says to not do stupid stuff which is similar to WSU’s
don’t be a covidiot and Jay Inslee brought health officials to talk. We don’t
know the long-term effects of this virus; it is a serious health condition, but health
officials are working with universities. I talked to beck and numbers are a little
high but overall I am happy with how they are and we can chug along.
______________________________________________________________________________
FVP Updates
Faizzan: Our accounts are at 20k each our meeting was last sunday on sept 20th
and we tabled one requisition waiting for more information
Capital: $20,000
Unallocated: $ 20,000
______________________________________________________________________________
EVP Updates
Hannah: I have meal cards; I will say code word during shoutouts. If joining
during livestream pick up at hub. We have had lots of interest for elections but
no applications turned in yet but we have until Sunday. Campaigning opens on
the first so be aware of that and engage with those running. Full group training
because we will be adding 12 new members so training will be on October 18th
at 1-4pm in RTT, lunch provided. BYOD
David: what date?
Hannah: Oct 18 Sunday 1-4 pm and the student highlight is the hosanna team
they did a great job putting it on and very appreciated.
______________________________________________________________________________
Upcoming Events
Off Campus Lunch:
David: next Friday October 2nd we are having lunch in loop for off campus
students. Getting prepackaged meals like uncrustables and juice boxes
throwback to elementary. It will be from 11-1

Marvel Trivia Night:
Emily: Also on oct 2nd but later on feel free to get lunch and nap. Doing it on
kahoot also have marvel cookies and giving away golden trophies with cash
prize. That will be at 8 pm.
______________________________________________________________________________
Constituency Reports
Stewart
Tim: Stewart is epic as always, will refer to what I said last week, res hall
participation higher this year despite covid. Not ton of interaction for office
hours looking for ways to fix that.
McMillan
Jaedon: doing good, a lot of students in lounges doing hw and playing games,
so cool to see. Lots of questions of new positions and a lot of freshmen.
Off Campus
David: we have lunch thing upcoming send out email for sign up but not much
Ballard
Meghan: also, lots of interest for incoming rep position which is cool to see, not
as much hanging out in lounges but working on it starting to see community
bonding lots at office hours
Oliver
Olivia: Oliver doing good got Wi-Fi fixed today, pushed back power outage so
now this Saturday.
Boppell
Jed: doing good office hours were eventful first session in lounge people were
studying and talked to some people feeling good. Last two nights not as
eventful.
______________________________________________________________________________
Campus Vibes
Katie Rose: register to vote if you are able.

Jaedon: something I’ve heard concerning events is that there are a lot of
questions on how chapel was able to do events with so many people but now
events have not had many people. People have not been happy with that.
Jason: chapel is following guidance from the state because of religious
exemptions that allows it to be held outside with 200 limit or inside 25%. We are
following guidance which is event guidance which is a little better than state
which is 5 people because higher ed is essential business ICT and covid care
limit it to 30.

Shout outs
Hannah: codeword is neckbeard
Faizzan: shoutout to those who helped at movie
Rachel: Emily with iquest.
Hannah: also, shoutout to Emily for kahoot night.
Faizzan: shoutout to hannah for working on elections.

Adjourn Meeting
Motion by Jed, Seconded by Tim
In Favor: 6 | Opposed: 0 | Abstaining: 0
Motion Passes
Meeting adjourned: 5:30

